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Quick Facts

Countries Peru
Specific Location Calca, Urubamba, and Cusco
Financial Institutions World Bank (WB)
Status Active
Bank Risk Rating A
Voting Date 2013-11-22
Borrower GOVERNMENT OF PERU
Sectors Industry and Trade
Potential Rights Impacts Cultural Rights, Healthy Environment, Housing & Property, Indigenous Peoples, Right to Health, Right to Water
Investment Type(s) Loan
Investment Amount (USD) $ 35.00 million
Project Cost (USD) $ 52.10 million
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Project Description

The Cusco Regional Development Project is located in the Cusco Region in Peru, specifically in the provinces of Calca,
Urubamba, and Cusco. The project under consideration for financing by the World Bank consists of four components:

Component 1: Development and Consolidation of Tourism Services. The objective of this component is to improve the quality
and coverage of tourism services in the Sacred Valley and surrounding areas. The component will achieve this through
consolidating "classic" tourist attractions by expanding and improving infrastructure, providing improved access to sites,
internal walkways and signage, and by providing technical assistance and knowledge to position small and microenterprises in
the market.

Component 2: Integrated Solid Waste Management. The objective of this component is to improve local capacity for cleaning of
public spaces and to efficiently collect, transport and dispose of solid waste in the provinces of Cusco, Calca and Urubamba.
The component includes investments in provincial municipal solid waste services to improve solid waste disposal and
composting; investments in District level solid waste services to improve collection, recycling, and cleaning of streets and
public spaces; technical assistance and capacity building for improved solid waste services; and communication on the
implementation of project works and promoting adequate waste management practices in communities.

Component 3: Disaster Risk Management and Disaster Preparedness. The objective of this component is to increase the
resilience of the local population, tourists, and infrastructure in touristic areas with high vulnerability to natural disasters. The
component will achieve this through designing and implementing early warning systems for selected locations; designing and
implementing an integrated approach to the reduction of geological and climactic risks, and integrated approach to mitigate
external geodynamic risks in selected micro-basins; and development of an updated Disaster Risk Management Plan for the
Sacred Valley.

Component 4: Institutional Strengthening, Management and Monitoring and Evaluation. This component will support the
capacity building of the Project Coordination Unit within COPESCO and other principal institutions involved in the operation of
tourism activities in the Sacred Valley. Activities will include commercialization and positioning of tourism products and
services in the domestic and international markets; collection of baseline data for later evaluations and follow up analyses; and
enhanced capacity for project management, project audits, and monitoring and evaluation of project results.
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Early Warning System Project Analysis

RISK CATEGORIZATION: Category A

The project is classified as Category A under OP/BP 4.0 I based upon the one proposed moderate sized landfill in Cusco (part of
Component 2). According to the World Bank, Most of the activities and investments of the Project are relatively small in nature
and do not cause any anticipated significant impact, the only exception being the Cusco landfill. It is for this investment alone
that the Project has been categorized as A. This level of categorization was given in relation to the irreversible nature of land
use at the landfill site, as well as potential risks for water and soil contamination if technology, operational or infrastructure
were to be inadequate."

According to The Bank, "The construction technique, by itself, will allow for the minimization of these risks, and for the re-
utilization into non-habitational uses of the land once the facility is properly closed.

APPLICABLE SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS:

Environmental Assessment OP/BP 4.01
Natural Habitats OP/BP 4.04
Physical Cultural Resources OP/BP 4.11
Indigenous Peoples OP/BP 4.10
Involuntary Resettlement OP/BP 4.12
Safety of Dams OP/BP 4.37
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People Affected By This Project

ENVIRONMENTAL AND HUMAN RIGHTS ASSESSMENT

Right to Culture

The Cusco region is world famous for its rich historic and cultural heritage. Although none of the landfill sites considered for the
project are thought to be within close proximity to a known archaeological site, the project triggered the Bank's Physical
Cultural Resources safeguard due to the cultural importance of the area. The Bank has stated that "Components 1 and 3 may
take place directly within the limits or in the surrounding areas of archaeological sites such as Ollantaytambo (which was
declared National Cultural Patrimony in 2002)." The Bank's Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet continues by adding that
construction work related to Component 1 would be "within or near existing archaeological sites." It should also be mentioned
that, due to the importance of the region's historic and cultural heritage, the Bank notes the importance of Peru's strict
regulatory procedures and oversight related to projects near or within archaeological sites and that any work must be
monitored and reported to the Ministry of Culture.

The following questions may be relevant for community members and local NGOs:

Do you have reasons to believe the planned investment project could affect the cultural resources of your community?
Do you have reasons to believe that your ability to participate in cultural life could change as a result of the planned
investment project?
Does this project have a procedure in the event that archaeological sites or other cultural artifacts are discovered or
encountered during operations?

Right to a Healthy Environment

As part of Component 2, the project would consist of the development of three landfills in the provinces of Cusco, Calca, and
Urumbamba. Although the Bank states that these landfills would improve the environmental health and sustainability of the
region, there could still be impacts to local communities in terms of truck traffic and increased noise due to waste
transportation, contamination of waters caused by leachate, slope erosion due to cuts in the terrain, release of waste and
worker exposure in closing or relocating existing landfill sites, and security risks such as gas accumulation in the new landfills.
Furthermore, there is potential that pesticides may be used during the operation of the landfills, which would require additional
practices and procedures for pesticide use and storage. The Bank also noted that, during the June/July 2013 consultation
process, "principal comments from the consultations included: not to repeat the history of the current management of waste in
landfills (i.e., relatively poor management), concerns about the potential risks of water pollution and health risks for persons
living near the new landfills, operation/effectiveness of landfill geomembranes as a barrier to protect/prevent contamination,
employment opportunities in the construction and operational phases of the project, suggestions for expanding descriptive
information about fauna, flora, social aspects, and application of other benefits to surrounding communities."

The Bank also states that streams and river banks could be impacted as part of construction works for components 1 and 3
(see project summary for a description of project components).

The following questions may be relevant for community members and local NGOs:

What means do you have to seek redress if the public health and/or environmental impact of the proposed operations
become a problem for local communities and/or the local ecosystem?
Is your water quality likely to be affected by processing operations?
Do those implementing the project have a plan in place for preventing increases in disease or for providing health care
should diseases proliferate?

Rights of Indigenous Peoples

The proposed landfills in Cusco, Calca and Urumbamba will affect Indigenous communities in the area. Both the Calca landfill
and Cusco landfill would involve the acquisition of lands and involuntary resettlement; the Calca acquisition would be of
community lands and the Cusco acquisition would be acquisition of an individual's land. The Urumbamba landfill would be built
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Investment Description

World Bank (WB)

The total cost of the project is expected to be $52.10 million USD. Of this amount, the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (an institution of the World Bank Group) will finance $35 million USD with the remaining $17.10 financed by
the Regional Government of Cusco. PLAN PER COPESCO will be responsible for project implementation.
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Private Actors Description

Although the borrower for this project is the Cusco Regional Government, specifically the provincial municipality of Cusco
(SEDACUSCO) implementation has been given to Plan COPESCO.

Plan COPESCO is a development plan that was created in 1969 as part of the Cusco Regional Government to improve the
standard of living in potential tourist areas in the Cusco region, which is the main tourist destination in Peru (according to the
World Bank it accommodates 88% of Peru's international tourist). The mission of Plan COPESCO is to create and expand
tourism and economic infrastructure in areas of cultural and natural heritage.

The World Bank's project description states that COPESCO has previous experience with World Bank financing and has chosen
an experienced project coordination unit for this regional development plan "with both environmental and social experts
knowledgeable of Peru's and the Bank's requirements". Additionally, the project description states, "COPESCO has also agreed
to strengthen its environmental and social team to ensure adequate capacity during project implementation."

COPESCO is also acting as the implementing agency for the Cusco Transport Improvement Project, which was approved by the
World Bank on February 28th, 2014.

PAST HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES

COPESCO has not been cited for any past human rights abuses. However, potential human rights abuses have been reported
in the Cusco region. Particularly, the United States Department of State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor cited
that between May 28th and July 4th, 2013 security forces allegedly killed six people in regards to protests against the Conga
mining project, an extractive project based in the Cusco region. Please see the final section of project analysis ("Right to
Freedom of Expression, Assembly, and Association") below for further details and documentation.
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Contact Information

*No contacts available at time of writing

Zoe Elena Trohanis
World Bank Team Leader

CONSULTATION PROCESS:

The World Bank states project documentation, including an Environmental and Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) and
Environmental and Social Management Plans (ESMP), are in the process of or have been previously disclosed to the public for
consultation. The World Bank additionally states that, "COPESCO has undertaken constant dialogue and consultation with
affected communities and stakeholders. As a result, the EIA'S and the Abbreviated Resettlement Plan include investments and
other measures that respond to specific requests made by local communities. [The consultation process] has included
briefings, participative diagnostic workshops, surveys, presentation and consultation meetings, meetings with focal groups,
direct consultation through correspondence, and consultation through participation in public spaces."

Furthermore, the Bank describes that during the consultation process, "the communities in Calca and Urubamba support the
project and have reached agreements with COPESCO. Most of the communities in Cusco also support the project and have
done so in writing; however some members of a community in the District of Poroy have expressed concerns related to
potential leachates that could pollute their waters, but have also reached initial agreements with the Cusco Regional
Government in support of the project."

It should be noted that consultations with community members regarding the three proposed landfills occurred in June and
July, 2013, six months after the initial draft ESIAs for the Cusco landfill was disclosed to the public. Furthermore, as the draft
ESIA's for the Calca and Urumbamba landfills are not yet finalized, additional consultation with stakeholders is necessary.
According to The Bank, consultation for each landfill draft ESIA is currently being scheduled.

ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISM OF WORLD BANK

The World Bank Inspection Panel is the independent complaint mechanism and fact-finding body for people who believe they
are likely to be, or have been, adversely affected by a World Bank-financed project. If you submit a complaint to the Inspection
Panel, they may investigate to assess whether the World Bank is following its own policies and procedures for preventing harm
to people or the environment. You can contact the Inspection Panel or submit a complaint by emailing ipanel@worldbank.org.
You can learn more about the Inspection Panel and how to file a complaint at:
http://ewebapps.worldbank.org/apps/ip/Pages/Home.aspx.
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Bank Documents

Agreement for Grant TF096160 Conformed (English)      [Original Source]
Disbursement Letter for SFLAC Grant TF096160 Conformed (English)      [Original Source]
Executive summary of the environmental and social impact assesssment of the Cusco Regional Developme      [Original
Source]
Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet (Appraisal Stage) - Cusco Regional Development - P117318 (English)     [Original
Source]
Official Documents- Amendment to SFLAC Grant TF096160 (English)     [Original Source]
Official Documents- Disbursement Letter for Loan 8306-PE (Closing Package) (English)      [Original Source]
Official Documents- Loan Agreement for Loan 8306-PE (Closing Package) (English)      [Original Source]
Official Documents- Statutory Committee Report for Loan 8306-PE (Closing Package) (English)      [Original Source]
Official Documents- Supplemental Letter Ref. Financial Data for Loan 8306-PE (Closing Package) (Engl      [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 01 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 02 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 03 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 04 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 05 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development : P117318 - Implementation Status Results Report : Sequence 06 (En      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project (English)     [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project (Spanish,English)     [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : indigenous peoples plan (Vol. 2) : Marco de planificacio      [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : indigenous peoples plan (Vol. 3) : Plan de accion rural     [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : indigenous peoples plan (Vol. 4) : Plan de accion rural     [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : indigenous peoples plan : Adjetivo evaluacion femenino (      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : Peru - Proyecto de Desarrollo Regional de Cusco (English      [Original
Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : resettlement plan (Vol. 2) : Plan de compensacion : rell      [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : resettlement plan (Vol. 3) : Plan de inclusion social pa      [Original Source]
Peru - Cusco Regional Development Project : resettlement plan : Marco de politicas de reasentamiento      [Original
Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project (English)      [Original Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project (English)      [Original Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project (English)      [Original Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project : environmental assessment (Spanis      [Original
Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project : environmental assessment (Vol. 1      [Original
Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project : environmental assessment (Vol. 1      [Original
Source]
Peru - Second Vilcanota Valley Protection and Development Project : environmental assessment (Vol. 2      [Original
Source]
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https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_s6j5Fg6.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/786181468058751341/pdf/TF0961600Ag0Conformed.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_F2taag6.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/681711468294120899/pdf/RAD1238654318.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_DY17LSy.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/863921468058744091/pdf/804110BR0SecM20t00OUO0900Box379801B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_scLifRS.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/183291468286509681/pdf/AppraisalISDS-Print-P117318-08-13-2013-1376451821010.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_tnvW1qk.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/768201468286519165/pdf/RAD1975290173.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_lUuesAJ.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/153971468285027038/pdf/RAD2046535729.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_Ul7ksFv.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/229501468080931452/pdf/RAD1771937735.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_Se2ueGg.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/500631468288029780/pdf/RAD1952118556.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_O2DJM2D.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/565211468285629359/pdf/RAD1482989762.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_8lDMSl6.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/700171468297335178/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-02-09-2014-1391982213951.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_CuKBtP4.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/325111468283529580/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-09-16-2014-1410905348079.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_SjGQtLL.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/316731468058145488/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-01-27-2015-1422372359290.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_Nr9QDoV.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/388351468295851027/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-08-06-2015-1438912624360.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_CF40M1V.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/263761468332714402/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-02-03-2016-1454523900121.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/792671470673755084/pdf/ISR-Disclosable-P117318-08-08-2016-1470673742894.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_RHN7Hrg.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/370941468059358618/pdf/805660ISDS0P11000PUBLIC00Box379808B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_jPtj60Z.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/677301468293402269/pdf/823210PAD0P117010Box379865B00OUO090.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_IK2H6Ld.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/672101468057868560/pdf/IPP6480v20SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_pdZpmks.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/196641468057537631/pdf/IPP6480v30SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379813B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_zQmAezl.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/352061468058151542/pdf/IPP648v40Peru000150201300Box379815B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_1r52r5X.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/313411468294087062/pdf/IPP6480V10IPP0000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_I1iLfvX.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/155011468325221278/pdf/823210PAD0REVI031800PUBLICO00012714.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_0XUrZ4G.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/625271468296946765/pdf/RP14680v20SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_mkjzb9L.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/514691468333867980/pdf/RP14680v30SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_FJg5wZ5.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/993471468296399082/pdf/RP14680v10SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_Q4SWO6S.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/112571468063534652/pdf/Integrated0Saf10Sheet1Concept0Stage.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_K7Y4Snt.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/535361468294323363/pdf/542050PID0Peru0Vilcanota0valley0rev.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_dvdcwjV.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/660191468146080043/pdf/P1173180Projec1pt0Stage00400802010.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_ueCuTO8.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/835801468091461355/pdf/NonAsciiFileName0.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_uibcdRg.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/704161468068331585/pdf/E40900v100SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_2dMAiOx.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/753721468146997452/pdf/E40900v110SPAN000PUBLIC00Box379811B.pdf
https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/files/documents/18/WB-P117318_5IApjEd.pdf
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/131951468091463932/pdf/NonAsciiFileName0.pdf
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